
IF. • •• 


IF you have ever shared the grief of a young coup!e at ~he '!ews that 
their newborn has a chromosome anomaly which will disturb all 
aspects of growth and development, and worried with them as 
they looked into the future... 

IF you have seen the di~ruption to learning in an inte!lig~nt ~hild's 
life by minor epileptic turns, or by frequent hospltahsatlon for 
orthopaedic operations or chronic ill health ... 

IF you have travelled in vain with parents of an asphasic child, a 
child without speech, from one facility to another for appropriate 
placement for treatment and education; watched a mother drive 
her child around the city day b)' day in an endeavour to 
stimulate and support a child in hiS rejection from school. .. 

IF you have seen a happy, plump, butterball of a pre-sch~l child 
keenly anticipating entry to school, and then watc~ed him grow 
lean, nervy, bewildered and hurt by the academic hurdles for 
which he is not ready... 

IF you have struggled to ~each ~ yo,!ngst~r and been ~ru:fled .by the 
discrepancy between hiS obVIOUS tntelhgence and hiS tnablhty to 
cope with the written word... 

IF you have seen natural talent in music, art, poetry or movement 
spring to a loveliness early, and then wither as quickly in sterile 
surrounds... 

..•then you will understand why the Krongold Centre is set 
within a university. 

-Pr-ofeuor Marie Neale, speaking 
at the open.ina of the Dinah and 

Henry Kron.old Centre tor 
Exceptional Children, Augu.t 23, 1976. 

Krongold Centre: 

EDUCATIONAL MILESTONE 

AUGUST 23 saw the opening at Monash of the DInah and Henry Krongold 

Centre for Exceptional Children - described hy speake" a. a milestone in 
the history of Australian education. 

ALSO IN T.HIS ISSUE: 
The Centre gives added impetus 

to work that has been under way in • Monash stud.nts blaz. a trail; 
the Faculty of Education for the Memorial 10 Dr EggllSlon ..... 2 
past six years -:- principally in the • Hoo.ing the hoaxers; Chin." 
area of special education - catering Ingin,," at Monash .•••..•. 3 
for children who suffer educational • Army's role in conservation; Open 
handicaps of many kinds, 88 well as Doy reporl ...••..........• 4 
those who possess outstanding • N.w Dean of M.dicin. I.ok. al his 
qualities of intellect. rolf ..................... 5 

• Signs of hop. for handl,app.d .•
A full report of the opening • St.klng stu." of Ih. IOrth'S ceremony appears on pages 6-7. ,rusl ....••.....•......• 10 

A MAGAZINE FOR THE UNIVERSITY 


u.c. Report Iorecllsts 

Bleak time for 

.universities 


The Universities Commission Report for the 1977-79 
Triennium, released last month, maps out an austere, 
minimum-growth program for Australian universities in 
the next three years. 

Prepared in the wake of the "guidelines" issued by the Government in 
May, the report warns that the year 1977 will be "especially difficult." 

It expresses concern that the value "The guidelines for the 1977-79
of the small amount of growth posBible triennium specify a minimum growth under the present guidelines could dis in expenditure for the second and third appear altogether if there were any yeal'$ of the triennium," the Commts· 
significant changes in the system of sinn says. 
supplementary grants to compensate "Unless this il a guaranteed
fur increases in costs. mi.nimum rate of growth, luch

The Commission recommends that forward planning will not he poIII
general recurrent grants for 1977 hie and the arrangements would not
should remain at the same real level as in constitute a triennial IYltem. _
197.6. and says it is not posBible-fully to . "For.... the guaranteed mihimum to
restore equipment grants in 1977. have meaning, its real value must be For 1978 and 1979 it recommends maint.ained during the triennium." 
full equipment grants and a small in· 

crease in recurrent expenditure. Cofttin~ ov......, 


While general recunent expenditure 
next year will remain at 1976 levels, THE BEST the Commission recognises that stu· 
dent numbers will be somewhat higher 
and the full effects of "incremental OF FRENCH 
creep" will be felt in most universities. 
For that reason, it proposes that, in 
certain circumstances. universities 
will be allowed to transfer funds from 
equipment grants to general recurrent 
grants. 

Staff reductions 

The Commission says that most in· 
stitutions will have to reduce staff in 
1977 below the 1976 levels - which, in 
some cases, were already below those 
for 1975. 

Initially, reductions would be 
achieved by terminating temporary ap
pointments or by not renewing tixed 

Artist Leonard French say. heterm appointments. 
considers the circular window he 

These retrenchments would tend to created for Robert Blackwood 
be within the research only and general Hall his best work in stained 
staff categories, and among tutors and glass.
demonstrators who are on annual ap~ .He makes the claim in an inter· 
pointments. view with Rod Dingle in the latest 

issue of "The Australian" news· The Comm\ssion generally welcomes 
paper's color magazine. the reintroduction of triennial 

"1'1\ never be better in glass than pro~ramming, temporarily halted by 
my work at Monash..." French isthe previous government last year. 
quoted as saying. 

However, it says, it is essential that "It is good, bloody good. because 
the new "rolling triennial system" it hangs together. 
should operate in such a way as to "As for my ceiling at Melbourne's 
enable universities to plan ahead with National Gallery, it's a disaster." 
confidence. 



--------

Commission's Re~rt contd. 

Fall in resources 

• 
IS predicted 

The Commission says that the re
quirement to maintain the intake of 
.tudents at the 1976 level will result in 
an increase in total enrolments in 1977 
of' :2 per cent. 

"In 1978 and 1979 the guaranteed 
minimum rate of growth of 2 per cent 
per annum in real terms will permit 
s;.mall increases in general recurrent 
~r.nts for all universiti.. and the 
restoration of equipment grants to the 
19,3·75 standard. 

"However, these increases will not 
be sufficient to restore real reoources 
per student to the 1975 level." 

Building cutback 
The Commission lays that there 

will be no new major building com
mencements in 1977, but a limited 
program of commencement8 will be 
p08sible In 1978 and 1979. 

On the question of teacher supply 
and demand. the report says the 
Government believes tbat the present 
total level of enrolmente in teacher 
e-ducRtion courses should be regarded 
as;. maximum. 

The Commission has therefore asked 
universities to effect some reduction, 
where possible, in intakes of students 
to pre--service courses. 

"The Commission has indicated 
that in its view universities should 
begin to concentrate more on advanced 
and postgraduate work in the field of 
education." the report says. 

Yo,' ork already done on a joint study 
of teacher supply and demand in 
primary and secondary schools has in· 
dicated "that the maintenance of in-

HOW MONASH FARES 

The Commission recommends the following grants (at December, 1975, 

Quarter cost levels) for Monash for the triennium: 
5000 

1977 1978 1979 
General recurrent (41,285) 41,285 41,590 42,105 
EQuipment (494) 1,070 1,105 1,275 
Special R ..earch (362) 362 365 365 
Teaching hospitals (163) 163 163 163 
Studentr..idences (190) 190 190 190 

(Figures in brackets are grants for 1976 at December, 1975, Quarter cost levels) 

STUDENT NUMBERS 

The Commission foresees a dramatic 
levelling-off in the numbers of students 

ACTUAL 
1974 1975 

Undergraduate 11,388 11,658 
Higher Degree 1,449 1,591 

Totals 12,637 13,249 

BUILDING PROGRAM 
The Commission recommends ex

penditures totalling $4,190,000 for 
building programs at Monash for the 
whole of the triennium. It proposes 
that this should be spent as follows: 
1977; $390,000 for minor building 

works, site works and site ser· 
vices. 

1978: $1,700,000 for Microbiology 
1979: $400,000 for biological eciences 

$SOO,OOO for lecture theatres 
$900,000 for Prince Henry's 
Hospital. 

seeking admission to universities over 
the next three years. 

As for as Monash is concerned, this 
is reflected in the following table: 

PROPOSED 
1976 1977 1978 1979 

12,059 12,040 12,030 12,030 
1,692 1,660 1,665 1,670 

13,751 13,700 13,695 13,700 

PROFILE OF AN 
EARLY-LEAVER 

In August, 'Reporter' published 
figures showing that early leavers 
performed better at University than 
the general student population. 

Next month we will present the 
results of a series of intervieW8 
aimed at discovering what makes 
an early leaver tick. 

puts into training institutions will cer
tainly produce many more new 
teachers than can be reasonably es
pected to find employment in 
Australian schools." 

"Under these circumstances, the 
Commission believes that the univer
sities should give careful thought to a 
planned reduction in the capacity of 
their faculties or schools of 
education... Clearly, it will be pru
dent for universities to fill vacancies in 
academic staff in education only when 
absolutely necessary. 

"Universities should also consider 
the consequences of a lower demand 
for new teachers on enrolments in arts 
and science faculties." 

Longer hours? 
Under the hea!iing "Utmoatlon of 

Resources''. the Commission says 
that it intends to hold discussions with 
universities on: 

• 	The scheduling of teaching over 
more hours in the week. . 

• 	 The acceleration of the progress of 
students by reverting to the practice 
of conducting general supplemen
tary examinations towards the end 
of February or the adoption of 
equivalent procedur... 

• 	 The p"rovision of "rehabilitation" 
courses during the summer vacation 
in those first and second year sub
jects in which student failure is 
high. 

• 	 The provision of summer courses in 
certain- popular . . disciplines as an 
alternative to regular courses. -'. 

took pol'! in Ihe 

MONASH 
STUDENTS 
BLAZE 
A TRAIL 

Students orthe Monash botany 
and zoology departments have 
completed mapping, signposting 
and writing a step-by-step guide 
to a 700-metre nature trail in the 
Dandenongs. 

The 3~ -year project, supervised by 
Dr. Terry O'Brien, a reader in 
botany, was carried out in collabora

..tion with the Foresta Commission of 
Victoria. ." . -._. .... - . -- " 

The trail starts and finish .. at a pic
nic ground in Sherbrooke Foreet Park. 

Botany honors students Jenny 
Powell, Jan Aldenhoven and Louisa 
McMillan studied and recorded 
minute details of plant life visible from 
the trail, from ferns and m088eS to 
towering mountain ash trees more than 
60 metres high. 

Notl'S on the insect, bird and animal 
life inhabiting the area were collected 

. by zoology Ph.D. student Boyd 
Wykes. 

Their efforts have produced a 
fascinating informative stroll through 
one of the moet beautiful wilderness 
areas of Australia. 

The trail, which offers a choice of 
half hour and one hour walks, is 
marked by 21 numbered signposts. 

Printed guide 

A detaiU!<! printed guide, available 
to walke.. as they set off, describ .. 
items of interest to be seen from each 
post. 

Besides explaining the names and 
interesting details of variou8 botanical 
specimens, the guide advises where 
visitors should watch for a glimpee of 
particular forms of wildlife. 

It aleo explains tbe us.. found for 
some of tIie trees and ferns by the 
Aboriginal tribe, the Wurundjer\, who 
once inhabited the forest. 
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mapping e••reiN .r. pictured her•. 
From left: Jenny Powell, Jan 

.A.ldenhoven. and Lou~ McMillan 
(all from Botany), and Boyd Wykes 

(Zoology). 
PholCJ9'.ph: Bruce Funrer. 

Following the student guide, nature
lovers can study ferns used as food by 
the tribe...see 8 Ukeyhole" in a large 
mountain ash tree where a colony of 
bats have made their home ...peer into 
cool fern gum.. where lyrebirde are ) 
sometimes glimpsed. 

The guide al80 points out areas 
damaged through over-use by humans 
and subsequently taken over by im
ported weeds such as blackberri .. and 
wandt:ring jew. 

An introduction explains that it was 
prepared so visitors might have a 
greater appreciation of the wonders of 
the forest. 

MEMORIAL TO 
Dr. EGGLESTON 

A special fund has been es
tablished 88 a memorial to Dr. 
Elizabeth Eggleston, late director or 
the Centre for Research into 
Aboriginal Affairs. 

The fund - to be called "The 
Elizabeth Eg,leston Memorial 
Fund" - has been established under 
the sponsorship of the Centre, and will 
be administered by a committee con
sisting of members of the Board of the 
Centre. 

The objectives of the fund are to 
develop and encourage the aims of the 
Centre, and a number of proposals for 
using funds have been discuased by 
Profenor Loul. Waller of Law and 
other members of the Board. 

The most favored project is that Dr. 
Eggleston'. library, which she be
queathed to the Centre, should be 
made the basis of a continuing collec
tion of books, documents, films and 
tapes dealing with Aboriginal Affaire. 
This collection of material would be a 
resource centre available to aU thoae 
inter..ted in Aboriginal Affaire. 

An appeal for funds, .ponsored by 
the Centre, will be launched as soon as 
possible so that Dr Eggl..ton'. friends, 
and the many admirers of her work, 
will have the opportunity to con
tribute. 

Dr. Eggleston died in March this 
year. She was the eldest daughter of 
Sir Richard Eggleston and Lady Eg
gleston. 

MONASH REPORTER 
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IVho hoaxes the hoaxers, 

They say that old .oldier. never 

die - and neither doee the Great 
Law Hoax. 

Staged by law studenla Campbell 
McComas, Jack Hammond and 
Marshall Segan, the hoax fooled 
hundreds of staff and students, and is 
now part of Monash legend (Monash 
Reporter, July 7, 1976). 

But the hoaxers tiave not had the 
last word. 

Not to" be out-hoaxed, ProCes.or 
Gerard Nash of the Law School sought 
a liMle balance, and staged his own 
hoax - with some help from the 
Australian Taxation Office. 

Marshall Segan explained: 
"When we originally bought the 

tapes for Our lecture, we paid the re
quisite sales tax 88 part ofthe purchase 
price. and everything was fine. 

"About two weeks ago, we received 8 

photocopy of a leUer from the Taxa
tion Department with an accompany
ing letter from Professor Nash. The 
taxation letter said: "Regarding the 
Professor Granville Williams tapes, 8 

tax aSsessment form must be com
pleted and sal .. tax paid within 14 
days." 

"The letter from Professor Nash 
stated: "Dear Mr. Segan, I received . 
this letter from the accounla depart
ment of the University. Obviously we 
are out of time as rsr 88 Taxation 
Department requirements go because 
this letter is already a month old. Do 
you think you should ask Dr. Grbich's 
advice on the sales tax?" 

"We immediately rang the Taxation 
Department and spoke to the Assistant 
Deputy Commissioner who professed 
to know nothing about the letter, but 
checked his files anyway. He said that 
he would send an investigator to check 
us out. 

"He came the following week - he 
was' doing a part.time course at 
Monash - and told us what had been 
going on .. ," 

It seems that with a little help from 
a student, Professor Nash got hold of a 
letter sent by the Taxation Depart· 
ment to the Alexander Theatre. He 
then deleted all referenc .. to the Alex 

with some white correction fluid and 
Professor Granville Williams' name 
was typed in. 

He informed the Taxation Depart
ment what wa. afoot and told them to 
expect a telephone call from the Law 
Students' Society. 

Said Marshall Segan: 
"We should have guessed that 

something was wrong because the word 
'professor' was misspelled and "the 
whole letter was so clumsily worded. 
We should have caught on, but we 
didn't. 

"We were really very worried for half 
a day or so. 

"Professor Nash is something of a 
practical joker". 

A few weeks ago; the original hoax
ers put an advertisement in the U Age" 
which said that Professor Nash's car 
was for urgent sale, and therefore at a 
most advantageous price to the poten
tial buyer. However, someone else bore 
the brunt of this practical joke because 
the"Age" made a mistake in typeset
ting - the telephone number was not 
that of Professor Nash ... 

•
Chinese engineers 
at Monash 

The School of Engineering

played host to a delegation of 12 
welding engineers from China on 
September 2. 

The engIneers came from research 
institutes and manufacturing plants in 
various regions of Mainland China, 
and were in Australia for the inter
national institute of Welding As
sembly t an annual conference which 
wa" held in Sydney during August. 
This year was the first occasion on 
which the conference was held in the 
southern hemisphere, and attracted 
600 delegates, 300 from overseas. 

A t the close of the conference, the 
Chinese delegation expressed a desire 
to visit aspects of the Australian in
dustrial scene, including manufactur
ing plants and research institutes. 

With the assistance of the Depart
ment of Oversess Trade, 8 special 
program was arranged. includjng .a 
visit to the Monash School of 
Engineering where they were shown 
around the departments by the Dean 
of Engineering, Professor Lance 
Enderobee, and each department 
head. 

The electron microscopes in 
Materials Engineering and the West 
Gate Bridge display in Civil caused 
great interest, 8S did the wind tunnel 
and anechoic chamber. 

Mr Wu, interpreter and head of the 
delegation said that their trip to 
Australia had been of great value. 

" Firstly as 8 way of forming 
friendships and coming to 8 mutual 
understanding, and secondly,· as a 
technical exchange, II he said. 

"Our visit to· Monash was instruc
tive and interesting, and we are deeply 
impressed. You have the largest scale 
research work here, and it's closely 
connected with industry. Science and 
research should be closely connected," 
he said. 

As part of their industrial tour, the 
delegation also visited Canberra, the 
Snowy Mountains, the Esso-B.H.P. 
complex in Sale, and other manufac
turing plants in Victoria. 
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Now meet the 'spiritual' engineer 

A member of the Engineering 

Faculty, claiming modesty as an ex
cuse for seeking anonymity, has sug
gested the following quote deserves 
further exposure. It is from 
Solzhenitsyn's "The Gulag 
Archipelago" and refers to Soviet 
engineers of the 1920.: 

"I had grown up among engineers 
and I could remember the engineers of 
the twenties very well indeed: their 
open, shining intellects, their free and 
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gentle h~mor, their agility and breadth 
of thought, the ease with which they 
shifted from one engineering field to 
another and, for that matter, from 
technology to social concerns and art. 
Then, too, they personified good man
ners and delicacy of taste; well-bred 
speech that flowed evenly and was free 
of uncultured words; one of them 
might play a musical instrument, 
another dabble in painting; and their 
faces always bore a spiritual imprint." 

Middle English 

scores a 
typographical 
breakthrough 

A unique and comprehensive 

anthology of Middle English verse 
has recently been completed hy three 
members oC stafT oC the English 
Department - and has scooped n 
similar, American work which i~ 
still being compiled. 

Jeni Strauss, Jan Noble and Bruce 
Moore took nearly two years to 
compile the 260-page anthology, which 
i::; entitled. "Middle English Verse: a 
selection", and includes works from 
the 11th to 14th century. 

The anthology is unique in that it is 
('ompletely typewritten. The text and 
not.e~ were first typed on to special 
paper. and then printed offset by the 
lJniversit,v's printing department. 

It wa~ produced in this form in order 
to keep the cost of the book within the 
range of most studenla. To enable 
them to reproduce the often intricate 
characters of the Middle English 
alphabet, the editors became involved 
il"l negotiations with mM to produce a 
special golfban for the work. 

An IBM typesphere was modified 
according to the editors' specifications, 
and WaR made by Butler and Tanner, 
an English company. 

A world first 
Associate Professor Bruce Steele 

~Ricl that nothing like this work had 
ever been PToduCe9 hefore. 
"One of the most important technical 

cun::;iderations is tha-t. in printing a 
medieval text for students to use, you 
have to have a vast amount of ex
planatory Rnd other notes as well as a 
comprehensive glossary. So for just a 
few line::; of text you have a lot more 
note~. " 

Pt()fc~sor Steele said that this posed 
n prohlem with aligning text and notes. 
A'? can he seen from the book. the notes 
arc smaller in print than the text so 
that nll the notes referring to a 
particular line are more or less level 
with it. 

"In order for the text and notes to 
('orre'?pond on the page, the notes were 
I:vpeel anel then photo reduced to 
matc h the text, and this took a lot of 
('areful work. 

"We were luckv to have Gail Ward 
(secretary to Mr' Muecke, Reader in 
F.ngli,h) who did a magnificent job 
with the typing. We could never have 
done it without her," he said. 

A'? well aR providing comprehensive 
note, for the student, the anthology 
also ~ives selected bibliographies, and 
notes on sources, dialects, verse form 
and general information about the 
author and. his time. 

A similar work is being undertaken 
hy the Old English Group of the 
Modern Language Association of 
America. 

In March, the Association's "Old 
English News Letter" reported the 
advl\nces made by Strauss, Moore and 
Nohle in producing a special Middle 
F.ngli,h golfball. It also reported that 
its own members were working along 
similar lines but had not yet reached 
production stage. 
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ARMY'S ROLE IN 

CONSERVATION 


The Monash University Regiment will assist conser" 
vationists and the Archaeological and Aboriginal Relics 
Department in the identification and recording of 
important archaeological sites in the Discovery Bay area 
of South West Victoria early next year. 

The Discovery Bay area is rich in "The students serving in the Regi
native flofa ana fauna which may be ment have brought about a rethinking 
threatened by extensive land estate of how they should use reeources, and 
development. Conservationists and this is a good thing as it breaks down 
archaeologists in Victoria hope to some of the insularity quite often 89
preserve this area for continuing ex sociated with the Army. It is quite ap
amination, and will identify and propriate that a University Regiment 
record the existence of several ancient should lead the way in this type of 
aboriginal sites around Discovery Bay. thinking," Captain Breen 8aid. 

The Regiment will continue thisMembers of the Monasb Regiment 
trend in Adventure Training in May, will travel to the area in late January, 
1977, when 45 members will travel to a 1977 to provide the manpower for this 
mission station in the Northern Terwork, and also as part of a program of 
ritory to a8sist in the mission'sAdventure Training. 
maintenance program. In exchange for It is hoped that this work will rein this assistance, local aborigines will force the case for the DiBcnvery Bay teach primitive methods of cooking,area to be left in its natural state. hunting, fishing and navigating

The Victorian Field Archaeologist, through semi-desert are ... 
Dr Dan Rittar, will be training The Regiment has denied, however, 
members of the Reg'iment in that it plans to form an Advanced 
archaeological tecbniques, and will Boomerang Platoon. 
also give some handy hints on the best Members of the Monash Univel'1lity }
way to live nfI the land. Regiment - 25 per cent of whom are 

Captain Bob Breen. Adjutant of Monash students - serve on a part 
the Regiment, and a third year Arts time, paid basis. Five per cent of the 
student at Monash, said that exercise 120 members of the Regiment are 
Mungala Noorai (Aboriginal for "Walk female, and Captain Breen oaid that 
in the sand dunes") was an im he hoped" that more women would join 
aginative use of Army resources for the in the future. 
preservation of 8 part of Australia's For further information, contact: 
heritage. Captain Bob Breen on 544 7930. 

Private Robyn Copel-end. • fourth ·ye.r Art, sludenl, 15 • driver with 
,.,. Mon.sh Regiment .nd one of more Ih.n 20 women in the 

group. Helping ner on with ner pack is Private John lule, a civil 
engineering student. 80lh rec~nliy attended • rKruit training course 

"al PudC:lpu~al. 

Big crowds 

"met us at 


Monash ... " 

More than 20,000 people took the 

opportunity ot 'meeting UI 8 t 
Monash' on Saturday, July 31 
Open Day 1916. 

Open Day Director, Mr Rick 
Belshaw, BOid that the estimated 
number of visitors was as high as in 
previous years. 

"After an umpromising, showery 
morning, we had pleasant afternoon 
weather," he said. 

"This undoubtedly affected the pat
tern of attendance during the day, giv
ing a greater than usual afternoon 
peak; for the first time, our parking at
tendants had to permit kerb parking in 
parts of the link road during the 
busiest times of the afternoon." 

Parents, prospective students, 
Monash students and other interested 
individuals visited the University. 
some to see the 'flashes and bangs', 
displays, films and plays, and others to 
talk with the counsellors in various 
departments about possible courses 
and careers. 

The Department of Social Work 
reported that there was a significantly 
higher level of activity than in previous 
years. 

'rhe Department of Physics found a 
clever way to count their visitors 
they provided them with free tea and 
coffee and, unl... someone bad a 
Kalahari Desert-thirst, more than 600 

s.p......... 1178 


people visited the laboratories to see 
the various displays, and to participate 
in the color blindness and reaction 
tests. 

PhysiolollY'. nlnels-testing ap
paratus attracted hundreds of 
vI.itors - Open Day closely fol
lowed the Montreal Olympic Games. 

A group of Asian students put 
together a colorful display of artifacts 
from various Southeast Asian 
countries for the Centre of Southeast 
Asian Studies. 

* * * 
The Faculty of Engineering en
joyed its usual popularity with 
memhers of the public according to 
Associate Dean of the Faculty, 
Professor 1&n Polmear. 

Professor Polmear said that all 
five departments hod both static dis
plays and equipment in operation. 

"My own department (materials 
engineering) had an electron 
microscope which can give very high 
magnification - up to 100,000 times," 
he said. 

"We also had a display of pipes, 
some going back more than 100 years. 
We had everything from plastic to con
crete and metal. II " 

The largest pipe on show was two 
metres in diameter and was made of 
plastic. The smallest was one cen
timetre in diameter. Professor Polmear 
said that the antique pipe was mode of 
wrought iron which hod been bent 
around and riveted. 

"Mechanical Engineering hod a 
wind tunnel operating, Chemical 
Engineering hod displays of student 

. experiments, Electrical Engineering 
made sparks with their high-voltage 

laboratory equipment, and Civil had 
~tatic displays," Professor Polmear" 
!'iaid. 

"The set-up was much the BOrne as 
in other years, but this year we had a 
special booth for people with inquiries 
about courses. We had a number of in· 
quiries from parents and proepective 
students, and I think that having a 
centralised desk reaUy helped. It ha. 
led to a few individual inquiries since 
Open Day. We intend having the booth 
again next year becaU8e it was 90 suc
cessful." he said. 

* * *
More people visited the Careers 
and Appointments OftIce tor advice 
on course. and jobs, according to Mr 
Warren Mann. 

Mr Mann said that the interest was 
as high os usual among parents and 
schoolchildren. 

"I personally interviewed 80 people 
on Open Day," Mr Mann said. 

«It was very hectic. There was a con
stant flow of people from 9.30 in the 
morning, until 5.30. Several hundred 
people come through. 

"This year there was a tremendous 
interest in Law, and the usual interest 
in archaeology, marine science and 
astronomy. 

"The interest was a bit more con
stantly directed towards the last two 
years of school - there were a lot of 
.ixth form kids. There were also lots of 
parents - and this is, of course, a 
feature of Open Day: parents come 
here so that they can satisfy 
themselves about their children's 
education." Mr Mann said. 

"The good thing about Open Day 
this year was that more departments 
hod counsellors on hand. It WI!8 much 
better organised than in "previous 
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vears. We were able to send people to 
various depart ments and faculties and 
be reasonably confident that there 
would be someone there to advise 
them." he said. 

. * * * 
_ The Faculty of Economics and 
Politics entertained the public with 
everything from computer games In 
the statistics laboratory to letting 
them browse through the extensive 
library on the nnt noor ofthe Men
zie. Building. 

Faculty Secretary, Mr Ivan 
Gregory, said that the greatest in
terest, however, was in the counselling 
facilities which were made available to 
them in the Faculty. 

" We hod 12 academic members of 
staff on duty during the day, and the 
Accounting Department, in particular, 
was very busy. The people from 
Politics. too, hod their hands very full 
talking to prospective students about 
courses," Mr Gregory said. 

"There were kids from schools 
mainly sixth formers - but we also 
BOW mature Iljre students. We certainly 
saw more people this year ·than in 
previous years." 

Mr Gregory said that there was a 
special interest in the Monash ac
counting courses because 'employers 
are falling over each other to get our 
graduates.' He said that this was 
probably becau.e Monash has a par
ticularly g-ood C'Ourse in Accountancy 
which offered Business Finance 88 well 
as accounting. 

"Other universities don't have 
Business Finance. We have it because 
we try to produce graduates who are 
·knowledgeable in other aspects of 
business' - not just good book
keepers," he said. 

MONASH REPORTER 



CONTINUITY IS HIS AIM
LA TROBE 

APPOINTS 

NEWV-C 


La Trobe Unlverllty b.. an
noUDlllld Ita nut VJce..a.a-Uor. 

He II Profeuor John Fruer Scott, 
MA. (Cantab.) MA. (Ozon) ns. 
FSS. ,....,t Pro-V1_CbancoUor 
(Icl_) and profeuor of .ppOed 
ltatlltlee at the Unlvenlty of Su.. 
IH. ED.land. 

Profeuor Scott will take up hie apo 
pcintment from July 15, 1977, and ouc
ceeda La Trobe'o Coundation Vice
Chancellor. Dr David M)'en. who 
reti.... at the end or the year. 

Profeaocr Scott, 47, is married with 
Cour children, and hu a distinguished 
and varied academic background. both 
in Britain and oveneu. 

Hi. intereota in the application or 
stati.tical method••pan fielde as 
diveroe as medicine. biochemistry, 
agriculture, industry and the mal 
sciencea. 

ProCeaocr Scott was educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge Cram 1946 
to 1949. and received hi. MA from 
Cambridge in 1953. 

He began his academic career as a 
reeearch 8Slistant at tbe University or 
Sheffield in 1950, and became 8SIio
tant lecturer at Aberdeen in 1953. 
From 1965 to 1965 he oerved a. a lec
turer in the unit or biometry at Odord, 
and then became a Reader in 
Mathematico at SUIllOll. 

In 1967. he was appointed to bis pre
.ent po.t ao proCe.lOOr oC applied 
atatietics. 

A member of SU8lOZ University 
Council and many oC its committee., 
ProCeo.ar Scott wa. Pra-Vice
Chancellor in 1972, ha. acted a. 
chairman of the University Senate. 
and has oerved a. Pro-Vice·Chancellar 
(science) .ince 1972. 

La Trobe'. Deen oC Social Sciences. 
Profeolor E. K. Braybrooke, will be 
acting ,vice-Chancellor Crom January 
1. 1977 until ProCessor Scott takes up 
his appointment on July 15, 1977. 

* * * 

Meanwhile. La Trobe ha. 

launcbecl a public ap_1 for 12SO.000 
to mark the retirement of Ita founda
tion Vice-Chancellor. Dr David 
Myen. at the end of the year. 

The Cunde will be used 10 buy works 
oC art, and to complete an open-air 
amphitheatre which ia already partly 
built on the banks or the University'a 
lake syatem. The Greek.atyle theatre 
was part or La Trobe's original ma.ter 
plan. 

WHOKNOW8? 
Ufe can be 1lCIIlIu....... tbl8l11lpo 

pet from 'EducatIon and Social 
Control: A Study In ..........Ive 
EducaUon' by Sltarp a.d Green 
(clearly) showl: 

interviewer: How does one notice 
whet stage a child is at? 

Mn Carpenter: Oh. we don't really 
know, you can only say the otage he 
ian't at really, because you know when 
a cbild doesn't know, but you don't 
really know when he knows . . . and 
when they don't know. But even 80, 
you atill don't know they really don't 
- you can't really say that they don't 
know, can you? 

Professor Graeme Schofield hos been 
appointed Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
He will taka up the appointment at the 
beginning of 1977 on the 
the founding dean, Professor 

For Moauh'. DeW deaD of 
mediclae, the DIGIt lmportaat
_lcIeration lbr the faculty at 
pr8HDt Is ••• continuity. 

"All sorts oCthinp are heppeninc in 
the univer.ity and medical worlde 
which neither il very clear about," he 
IBid. '"!'he adwI1t or Medo'hank. tiJr •• 
ample, has had a very aipificant effect 
on how thinp are Nn in tbe medical 
ochool. But this, u with other thinp, 
must be lOOn in proportion. 

"The fact that the Faculty of 
Medlelne Is In the Unlverelty I. the 
mOlt important factor. Standarda of 
teachln•• ltandarda of ,..u..h and 
.cholarahlp - thNe .n the adv..
18", of belD. lD the UaI_lty. 

"The Faculty of Medicine Is the 
educational and _reh arm of the 
medical prot••lon. and medlclne I. 
the better for tlda aHOClatIon. 

"There are two very fine medical 
schoola in Victoria, and Monuh is one 
of them. It is aecond to none in 
Au.tralia," Profeaocr Scbof"",ld said. 

Each year the Faculty or Medicine 
has an intake or 160 new medical stu
dents. At the moment thare are 1000 
medical students in the Faculty, and 
at lea.t 500 science Itudents who allOO 
carry out their studies in the Faculty or 
Medicine. 

Low failure. rate 
"The failure rate is very low. The 

quality and calibre of Itudents at
tracted to the Monash medical school 
i. very high - they don't come any 
better. They're a very capable, compe
tent, industrious lot. 

"We have produced more than 1000 
medical graduates here, and they have 
a good reputation. They're conscien
tious and have a good understanding or 
their patients. The !raining they heve 
received here is oC a very high order in
deed. 

"Monash got off to a good atart. 
by being able to affiliate itself with 
three fine teaching hoepitala in the 
Alfred, Queen Victoria and PriDee 
Henry's, and over the years, develop
ments in thOlO hoepitaJa, 88IOCiated 
with the development of the Univer
sity, bave led to this medical school 
playing a significant role in dealing 
with the medical problems oC the rom
munity. 

"The clinical areu contain an array 
oC considerable talent, both in our starr 
and in doctor. Crom outaide the 
University who. deal with the prohlems 
oC patienla in tboee hoepitaia," he said. 

" But a Faculty of Medicine must be 
concerned with tbe doctors or tomor

retirement of 
R. R. Andrew, 

who hos held the post since 1960. 
Professor Schofield, who hos held the 

foundation choir of anatomy at Monash 
since February, 1961, here talks to Reporter 
about his new role: 

row II well II the doctors or today. Its 
graduates must have the potential for 
continuing their education. Remember 
our University motto: 'Ancora Im
paro' , 

"Our graduates must be alert, lively, 
appreciative or change, and able to ex
ert critical judgment in relation to 
changing Corms or ......ment and 
therapy. They muat be able to judge 
what is best Cor their patients," he 
said. 

Prof088Or Schofield said that tbe 
practising rloctor meet. a lot of 
problem. which the community is not 
aware or. 

"They work very hard. What comes 
first with them is the standard oC ae.
vice and their patients." 

According to ProC_or Schofield, 
this philosophy depend. on the 
background which the doctors have 
hed. 

"Their depth oC perception, their 
depth or understanding of the dis
orders oC their patienla, be tbey 
sociological or behavioural problema, 

On Monday. September 8. Ubrary 
fin.. lDerea..... from 20 centa to 50 
centl per day. 

The University Ubrarian, Mr BrIan 
8outhwell, said that the new rate ap
plied to ataff as well u atudents_ 

"You are thereCore urged to retum 
books before the date stamped on the 
loon Blip and to reepond promptly to 
recall notices ... he said. 

"Provided thie is done, no fi... will 
be incurred. 
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"U you do not wish to retum the 
book - and provided no-ate eIae wants 
it - the loan can be renewed by bring
ing the book to the Library and re
borrowing it. 

"In this way, the Library'. recorda 
are kept up to date and accurata," he 
said. 

Emnded IoeIII or up to lis ItIOIItI1I can 
be arranged, where a case can be made 
out_ Applications ahould be ....... in 
writing to the appropriate branch 
librarian Wore loami...... the boeL 

or real organic dioordera - the medical' 
ochoal tries to provide the oppor
tunities for gaining that backpound. 

"The work we do here is to enaure 
that the medical prof_ion ProgJ'eMes 
to the point where it can give the best 
poeoible oervice to the community. 

"There are, or course, problema to be 
solved. The Faculty of Medicine was 
rormed in 1960, and at thet time we 
hoped that there would be • hoepitaJ 
on campua, a hope which unfllltunate
Iy never came to CNition. We have had 
to 'compromise on this, but we are look
ing forward to the redeployment or the 
Queen Victoria to a .ite clooer to 
Monash. 

"The Faculty of Medicine he. a 
large number oC very distinguished 
people, and there i. a tremendous 
potential Cor the solution or health 
problema in the community_ 

"We need as many reIOurces as pos
sible - financial, building, and so on 
- in order to reslioe this potential ful
ly. 

"There are many problems to be 
solved, but the Faculty, in time, will 
solve them," Prof08lOf Schofield aaid. 

BILL NORTHAM SAYB THANKS 
Bill Northam, former academic 

starr officer, who left lut month to 
return to the UK he. written to the 
Reporter asking UI to convey hie ap
preciation to people throqhout the 
University Cor the help and IUPport 
they had given him during his term 
at Monash. 

He writal: "I had alao intended to 
aay (in my Carewell speech) that I 
was IOOrry not to have had a chance 
to get around and _ people or to 
thank properly all tbolO who oent 
m..... but wee unable to COIM 
to th.C........II... 

........... '.7. 
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Parents must bear "unduly 
heavy burden"-PM 

The parents 01 handicapped children have the same 
rights as other parents to the education 01 their children. 

The Prime Minister. Mr. Fraser. said this at the opening ceremony of 
the Dinah and Henry Krongold Centre for Ibceptional Children on 
August 23. 

" I am particularly pleaaed to have "It expreuee the phil_phy that the 
been invited today to auociate myself handicapped or the exceptionally 
with this Centre and to parform the of· gifted child is entitled to nepect. to en· 
ficial opening." Mr. Fruer said. couragement, to opportunitiiee. as are 

''This Centre mara a radically new other children," he said. 
approach to the teaching and develop· Mr. Fra.er .ald that .peelal 
ment of exceptional children. 	 eduCation Ie an educational matter. 

not a matter lor Depertmente of 
Health. 

"Govemmenll have to recocnise 
that puento and voluntary organisa· 
tiona have been ..ked to hear an undu· 
Iy heavy burden limply because the 
relevant govemmenll have been un· 
willing to accept the equal educational 
righu of the handicapped. 

''The Commonwealth Government 
is greatly concerned that developmenll 
sucb .. this Centre lhould be en· 
couraged." Mr. Fraaor said. 

"Indeed, the way in which tbia 
Centre has been eetahliahed is a very 
desirable one. 

''The initiative has come from peo. 
pie cloae to the lubject,and they have 
enliBted the enthuaiasm and dedica· 
tion of others. 

"The Commonwealtb has been able 
to _iot this initiative by providlnc a 
supplement - a subotantial lupple· 
ment - to funds already raised. A sum 
of over ~.OOO is to be provided for 
this project, "he said. 

a,,,'1 .... '17. 	 • 

Mr. Fraaor laid that the approach to 
social reform which m_ured the 
worth of a program by the amount of 
money involved was not only mis· 
guided, but might be poaitively harm· 
ful. 

"Money can help. Money is ....n· 
tial. But our society is not going to be 
changed for the better limply by 
spending more and more money. 

"So many 01 the prohIe.... wllleh 
coneem UI are probielU principally 
01 human NIaUouhl .... 

" Altbough tbil is a time when 
Govemmenlo have to exercise great 
restraint on new spending in our 
budget planning ..e felt that handicap· 
ped children had a particular claim for 
...istence. 

"To be a parent of a serioualy han· 
dicapped child is to face an immense 
challenge and lifelong commitment. 

"( cannot oonelude without aayJnc 
.omethln, 01 the drive and 
generollty 01 Mr. and Mre . 
Kronplcl. whoae initial donation of 
$100.000 provided the hall. lor the 
Unlvenlty to proceed with the 
<Antra. 

''The Krongolda are fine exampl .. of 
immil!rantl who have oontributed 10 
much to todaY'1 Aualralia. Tbey are no 
.tran~'" to ailis University. I under· 
",and that their children were students 
here. and that they have been involved 
in fund· railing for the organ in honor 
of Sir Louis Matheson. the previoua 
Vice·Cbancellor. 

"They are aloo well known in com· 
munal and charitable circles in the 
Australian Jewisb community of which 
they are prominent members. They 
have been major donora to the 
National.Jewish War Memorial <Antre 
in t'nnherra. 

" It is. therefore, with great pleasure 
that r oJrlClaily declare open the Dinah 
and Henry Krongoid Child Training 
Centre." 

MONA'H REPORTER 



A landmark in the 

history of education 


Emb.rtlng on • lifelong voy~ of diaawMy • . . 

Towards a new 

social awareness 


Much of the work done in the Krongold Centre il 
directed towards a new social awarenesl about - and 
among - the commmdty'l exceptional children. 

The Centre caters for children from widely varying backgrounds. In the 
!IIain, t~ey !U'8 referred to the Centre by doctors, teachers, parente and. 
m certam clrCumstanC8tl, community agenciee of different kinds. 

T!t~ir agea range from infancy to young adulthood, ' and their dil 
abthttee cover a broad spectrum, aa these brief 'case historiea' show:

* Peter. aged _en W81 thought deaf behaviour and social development. 
by his parents when he was • baby * Four-year-old Scott heo been at-
as he did not r ..pond to BOUnda and tending the Centre for the P8lt two 
only glanced briefly if people came years. He has multiple physical and 
into the room. He haa alwaye shown oensory handicaps 81 a result of con-
little interaot in people and screams tracting meningitis at the age of 
and bites his hand if he is distracted one. Over the past eighteen months 
from his favorits activiti .. of col- Scott has made gai ... in most areas 
lecting bits of string and napping of developmellt. His recent psrCor
his handa at the TV. mance in the ars81 of socialisation 
He was placed in a Ipecialechool for and self-help akilla heo msant that 
a year but WeB unable to fit in and he can now attend a regular 
did not respond to a small group kindergartsn for two mornings I 

setting. When he WeB tested by psy- week - tbe beginnings of his 
chologists and teachers trained to gradual integration into tbe every-
work with langua,e.impaired day world. 
children. he W8I found to he of nor- * Kerry is five years old. Wben she 
mal non-verbal intslligence. He is first came to the Klmlold program 
now raoponding ,to special tsaching she was described 81 • non-verbal 
in a one-to-one situation which child. An individualised program 
employs non-verbal methods of W88 designed to help Kerry acquire 
communication and is beginning to basic linguistic skills. Meaningleas 
use words to communicate. jargon heo now developed into the * Charles is 10 and was brought to the beginnings of a uaefullanguage. An 
clinic because the school he attenda ability to communicate heo given 
W88 threatening to expel him. This her a new social awaren_ and for 
was becauoe he had twice set rue to the first time she is making contsct 
the shed in the playground; in addi- with children of her own age. 
tion he was attention-getting and * S
said obscene worda to his teachem. teve. eight years, gave concern to 
Together with his parents. sister his parents at the age of eighteen 
and brother. Chari .. W88 seen by months because or the discrepancy 
two clinic staff in a group situation between smiling. intelligent 
in which we explored the ways in behaviour and his delayed 
which each member of the family milestones in walking and talking. 
encouraged different aspects of his Having been diagnoeed as " hopeles
behaviour. Family members and sly mentslly retarded" by a number 
teachers were tsught how to en- of specialists he eventually arrived 
courage more mature behaviour in at the Krongold Centre for inclusion 
Chari... in the intervention-integration * Mary is three and was lOOn by PIY- progrem. Steve is now attending
chologists becauoe she lOOmed to be regular school with the back-up 0( a 
backward. having developed a few motor and language stimulation 
worda of speech only and showing program at Monash. 
little inclination to play other than ' * A bright-faced little girl of three 
with sand or dirt. She was not toilet years with a phYl ical handicap WeB 
trained. receiving attention from family aDd 
After testing showed her to be friends at the expe ...e of her five-
developed to about two years of age year-old brother. already showing 
overall. she was placed in a learning signs of a behaviour problem. A 
program specifically geared to her carefully planned therapy program 
individual level or attsinment in for the little Iirl. caunnlling for the 
each area of her bebeviour. The parents and poeitive involvement 
program covered such areal 81 for the older child helped· reatore 
speech. toilet training. motor balance in the family relatiolllhipo. 
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Pror_r Roll Taft, Actinc DeaD, 
or the Faculty or EdUcatioll, laid' 
that the opeml or the Kroncold 
Celltr. was a lalldmark III the 
hl.tory or the Faculty or Educatloll 
at Monash. 

"In the brief 13 yea", of its ex
istence. the· Faculty of Education ' at 
Monash heB grown into one of the 
largest and moot productive of its kind 
in Australia. We have provided 
teaching and ~ opportuniti.. in 
man,v of the divene areas that go to 
make up the broadacademic field known 
as educstion," J!roC_ Taft said_ 

"The orientstion of the faculty has 
from the beg\Ilning been a combina
tion of developmental research and 
practical training. The research is 
nece..ary for progress to be made in 
the underotsnding and management of 
the educational p""*" and, without 
it, education would be based only on 
f;uper!ltition. speculation and blind 
continuation of tradition. 

"The faculty included among its in
terests from an early stage the need to 
improve the diagnoois and remediation 
of children with learning bandicaps. 
Many members of the audience will 

remember the lats Dr. ElW)'ll Many 
who initiated thio type of work in the 
faculty in 1966, but whose life came to 
a tracic end three years latsr. 

"I think it ahould be recorded on thio 
occaSion that Dr. Morey kindled a 
strong intereot among her colleaguea ill 
the need. of the handicapped. 

" I would include myselr among 
thoee who were influenced by her in 
this raopect," he said. 

"Generally apeaking. faculti.. of 
education and other coll .... concerned 
with teacher t raining have been 
somewhat negligent on the needs of 
~pecial education. 

uHow fortunate we wa'e, therefore, 
when in 1970 Prof088Of Marie Neale. 
then I oenior lecturer in education at 
the llniveftllty of Sydney. accepted an 
invitstion to fill our Chair in Exceptional 
Children. 

"Profes80r Neale came to 01 with a 
clear-sighted conception of how best to 
provide for the needs of exceptional 
children ... suffice it to say at this point 
that it is completely in line with the 
dual orientstion of the faculty toward 
('ombining practical training with 
",•••rch." Profes80r Taft said. 

Proressor Neale, Director or the 
Kronlold Celltre. is a New 
Zealallder • 

She graduated with a Master of Arts 
degree and a diploma in education. 
and after some years' work 88 a 
teacher...ent to the United Kingdon to 
obtsin further training and experience 
in psychology 88 it appli .. especially to 
the diagnosis and remediation of 
children wi th learning difficulties. 

Professor Neale has a world-wide 
reputation for her work on reading 
problems and for other aspeets of 
special education. 

In her addreas. Prof_or Neale said: 
" Every once in a while, there com. 

an occasion which, marking the 
culmination of the shared vision pur
pose and involvement of many p;"ple. 
defies attempts to capture the aura in 
a few words. This is jOlt such an occa
sion. 

" In one sense, this occasion is not an 
initiation of 8 new venture, but an af
firmation of 8 ongoing, reciprocal, life
giving relationship between members 
of the larger community and members 
of a smaller fraternity - the Univer
sity," she said. 

Profe880r Neale said that the aim of 
special education at the Krongold 

Centre was to find a niche for each 
child in his local school. and to link 
parent and teacher in the regular 
school to the clinical team and 
teacheftl-in;training. 

"But programs and individuals, and 
even a centre, do not, fA themselves 
give direction and purpose to develop
ment. 

"What characteri... the activiti .. of 
the Krongold Centre is that strong and 
different personalities cohere in a 
loosely knit team. 

"They are tuned in to a pbilosophy 
that life is the sbaring of a series of 
problems. and even cm.... making 
vivid the praoent; that it is tbe pulling 
together of creativity and wisdom 
d..pite new beginnings and interrup
tions; that life is enriched by the 
manifold transactions with oth.... who 
propel US from our routinieed concerns 
with self; that the giving of care is not 
only importsnt, but so aleo is the spirit 
and the timing. 

"With their leneroul 11ft, thalr 
charm and charl.ma, aDd their 
perfect timllll, Di...b alld IIeDry 
Kronlold have liven U8 a centre 
which lives permaDent ehape to the 
ebb aDd now or Insplratloll aDd es- . 
perienoe that wUl atrect the lIvea 01 
all who work within It," Ihe ••Id. 

MONASH REPORTER 
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SIGNS OF HOPE 

FOR HANDICAPPED 


The widely-acclaimed Papt-Gorman SIp Syatem for LanJIU8P 
Development may BOOR be Introduced In AutraUa to help impro'V8 
the commlUlieallOD IIldIla of luUuIleappeci chllcIren. 

This follows discUS8ions held at Monash la8t month during the firat 
national conference on the system, convened b)' one of ite co-developera, 
Dr Pierre Gorman of the Monash Faculty of Education. 

One of the conference speakera, Mi88 Ma~aret Dowrick, of Perth, 
reported that results achieved overieas in helping impaired children to 
communicate were sufficiently impre88ive to 8ulllest that the system 

meaninp they have. Few inotaDce, the 
word 'crou' can meaD anpy, or it can 
refer to a geometrical or relqpousoym
bol, or it can be a verb, .. in to crose 
the street," Dr Gorman explained. 

TheN are three main oyoteme of 
manual gestl1lllll: 

• Pantomimic gestures which 
anyone can underetand (a shrug, wip
ing one's forehead to denote that one is 
hot, etc.); but which could be open to 
ambiguity. 

• Conventional signs, understood 
by a small group of people. These 
gestures do not necessarily oheerve the 
rules of oynw or grammar. 

• Fingerspelling, in which com

BIG DEMAND 

FOR ATLAS 


The phyolOll'&phic au.. of the 
Victorian coalWne produced by the 
Moaa.h l80Ifapby department (_ 
July Reporter) hal been a _ ..n
out iii !eM than two _tba. 

The series of 28 mapa, which took 
four years for staff and studenta to put 
together; shows the various types of 
foreshore alonj the coast. 

It gives an at-a-glance picture of 
whether the coastline in a particular 
place is mud, rock, sand, or swamp. 

As well, the atlas shows access 
routes to the foreshore - paved J:l)8ds, . 
truck and four-whesl-drive tracke, and 
lOugh trails negotiable only by crawler
tractor. 

It was produced in collaboration 
with variou. government departments 
and was designed primarily 88 a guide 
for getting cleanup units to the site of 
any marine oil spill endangering the 
coastal ecology. 

But Mr Jack Mi...n, chief technical 
officer in the geography department, 
says it h88 been bought by a "broad 
spectrum of the community". 

Mr Missen, who designed' the maps 
and the format of the atlas, says 
purchasers have included geologists, 
dredge operators, librarians, conser
vati0ni8ta, four-wheel-drive owners, 
and particularly fIShermen. 

"One angle..' club bought 10 
copies," he says. 

The first edition of the atlas was a 
limited one of 1000, selling at $10 each. 

The geography department's stocke 
are completely sold out, but a limited 
number are still available from the 
state Ministry for Conservation. 

There are no immediate plans to 
print a second edition, a1tbough one is 
tentatively planned incorporating 
further information such as areas of 
scientific or scenic interest, and 
breeding grounds of fISh, birds and 
marine mammals. 

PSYCHOLOGY 

IN EDUCATION 


The Faculty of Education offen a 
Diploma In Educatioaal l'1IycholoiY 
which provide. a speclall.t 
postlraduate courae In paycholOlY 
for students who bold a tint depee 
and a major _uence In paycbolOlY. 

The course for tbe Diploma is a 
theoretical and practical introduction 
to profe..ional psychology. Some 
training in professional skill. such as 
counselling, pe"",nality _ment, 
applied researeh and remedial techni
ques is given, but thiB is not the main 
orientation. 

The course is accredited for A ... 
sociate Membership of the Australian 
Psychological Society. 

The Diploma may be undertaken by 
either full or part-time ' study, and 
must be completed in not I... than one 
and not more than four yaers from date 
of admission to candidatu",. No exter
nal studies are offered. 

Further information about the 
course and application forms for 1977 
may be obtained from the Faculty 
Secretary, Faculty of Education, on 
extension 2821. 

The CIooiDI date for .ppUcatioDi 
will be friday, February, 4, 1977_ 

MONASH REPORTER 

should be introduced here at an early date. 

Mo", than 40 people from all oyer pathologists, audiolosilts, students of 
Australia attended the conference. special education, kindergarten 
They came from all branches of teachers, teachers of autistic children, 
teaching , including speech and teachers of the deaf-blind. 

The Paget Gorman Sign Syetem waa 
pioneered by Sir Richard Papt, an 
English scientist. His work W88 revised 
by his widow, Lady Grace Palet, 
together with Dr Pierre GorDUlll, 
Senior Research Fellow in the Monaah 
Education Faculty. 

Its principle is baaed on a brilliant, 
yet simple, idea which Sir Richard had 
in the mid 19300 when he stated that it 
would be possible for the very young, 
profoundly deaf child to acquire a 
knowledge of words, both for their 
meaning and alao presented in correct 
grammatical &equence. This ability to 
use words would be true even tbough 
the child had not yet learned to 
pronounce or spell tbese words. 

Sir Richard put his idea into a prac
tical form whereby tbis expreaeion and 
reception of words is achieved with 
each word in the communication be· 
ing presented in a visual form, and us.. 
ing a special manual gesture to repre
sent each word. Each word haa ito own, 
individual gesture which is, whenever 
poeeible, derived from the "meaning" 
which is characteristic of the word. 
The gestures are independent of the 
written and spoken forms of the Words 
they ",present, hence a knowledge of 
fingerspelJing or spelling skilla is un

......m ...... 187. 

0,. Pie". Gorman .nd another well
known OImpus figure. hit air. d... Paul, 
seem to communiuM wry ~11 without-. 
necessary at this stage. These signs are 
presented word for word, and in the 
same &equence 88 the words in the 
written and spoken communication. 

The learning, performance and 
recognition of these gestures and signs 
has been greatly facilitated by the 
creation of conventional Ikey signs' 
which form tbe baais for the construc
tion of other, related signs such 88 
those depicting animals, colors, plants, 
position, time, etc. 

Sir Richard died in 1956, and further 
work on the New Sip Laquap 
came to a standstill for lack of a 
suitable collaborator for Lady Paget, 
Sir Richard's widow. 

In 1957, Dr Gorman W88 introduced 
to Lady Paget aa a poaeible co-worker, 
and began working with her the follow
ing year. Dr Gorman and Lady Paget 
heve been collaborating closely in an 
extensive revision and improvement of 
Sir Richard's original work since that 
time. 

"There are signs for more than 2500 
words, some of which have several 
signs depending on tbe number of 

munication is spelt out letter by letter, 
and in more or 1_ correct gram
matical order. 

"The Paget Gorman S~m differs 
from all others in thet it attempts to 
observe the same word-by-word writ
ten or spoken communication, but 
without requiring the le..t bit of 
knowledge of how to spell. It is 
therefore quite poesible that this 
system could anticipate the learning to 
speak and the learning to read and 
write in correct word order," Dr 
Gorman said, 

More fluent 
"In the field of education of 

profoundly deaf children, people say 
you shouldn't teach them with signs, 
but there is some evidence in England 
that shows thet, if we teach very 
young, profoundly dsaf children to 
communicate grammatically by hand 
with tbis oyotem, they become more 
oral and fluent in speech because tbey 
don't have the double problem of learn
ing correct word &equence 88 well 88 
correct grammar. We have found that, 
if used correctly, we might encourage 
them to communicate more gram
matically, even with the hand, than if 
tbey didn' t have this to help them," he 
said. 

Altbough the Paget Gorman Sign 
System for Language Development h88 
not been used in Australia, it haa 
aroused increasing interest during the 
last few years. Much of this interest 
h88 come from Australians who have 
seen the syetem in British ochools for 
children having varioUl communica
tion disorders. Some of these children 
were bearing-impaired or speech
defective ; othe.. were mentally 
retarded, brain-<iamaged or had a dual 
impairment of vision and hearing. 

Soft-seiling 
"We are underplaying the system 

because I've seen what haa happened 
in countries like America where a 
small group, backed with a lot of 
money, haa tried to push a eyetem of 
education which hasn't had enough 
evaluation or justification," Dr 
Gorman said. 

"This system is in no way to repreas 
or supplement the so-called deaf and 
dU\l1b language 88 used by many deaf 
and dumb adults 88 a day-to-day 
meaRS of communication. 

"The Paget Gorman Syetem is only 
to develop correct grammatical com
munication and is intended to be used 
simultaneously with spoken com
munication, 88 these manual gestures 
have been designsd so that the 
speaker's mouth will not be obscured, 
thus enco\lraging and facilitating 
speech-reading. It bee never been en
visaged as a permanent general 
medium of commUDication for every
day use." 
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The Senate and money Bills 

Why it has 

no power to 

reject ... 
Examination or preliminary 

ver.lon. or the AuatraUan Con
Ititution indicate. tbat Senate 
power to reject money Billa was 
.peclfically deleted. ",,"oote the 
Chancellor of Monalb. Sir Rlcbard 
Eftleelon_ 

SUc."h power was an "absurdity" 
r reated by t he early drafts but 
rt'<"otIDised and removed in tho rmal 
document. he cl.ims. 

He put rorward the interpretetion at 
two aeminars l8It month. One was on 
'1'b~ Labor Government and the Con
.titution". at Melbourne University 
La,,' Scbool. 
Tb~ otber. "The constitutional 

justification (if any) for tbe dismisal of 
the WbitlamGovamment".w81 held in 
Sydney i!y the Constitutional 
AlIIOCiation of Australia and the Law( Family or tho University of N.S.W. 

Sir Richard. 8 rormer Judee of 
th~ Arbitration Court. IBid it W81 clear 
from 1891 and 1897 drarts of the Con
stitution that the founding fathors had 
at tbat stage agreed the Senate ohnuld 
have tbe rigbt to reject but not amend 
money bil ... 

".., _lion involved .... the COD
tNvenlal Section 53 and the apec\llc 
words ..ere that the Senate could 
"aMrm or .eject" such Billa. 

But because of amendments to other 
sections of the Constitution. agreed 
durinK 8 further convention the 
following year. the draftillJl 
committee was ordered to reshape the 
draft into its final (orm. 

During this ....ion of the drarting 
committee, Section 53 wa. entirely re

... or defer ' 
"Whatever may bo ..Id about the 

right of the Senate to reject aupply. 
It ...... to me to be clea. that the 
conduct of the Senate In cIeferrInc 
COIIlIideration of the IUPply BIlla un
til the love...-t acreed to an elec
tion was Improper," lay. Sir 
Richard. 

"I use tbe word "improper" because 
tho exact legal stetus or this IOrt of 
conduct is a matter of lOme doubt. 

"The Constitution provid .. in ex
prell !erma that laWl impoaing tua
tion .hall deal with only one lubject of 
tuation. and that laws appropriating 
revenue or moneys (or the ordinary an
nual ..rvicea of government shall deal 
only with sucb 'appropriation. 

"The intention ia cIoar that money 
Bil...hall not be uoed by the Lotver 
Hou.. to compel the Upper Houae to 
agree to IOmething that ia not COn
nected with the money Bill iteelf. 

"Since the Upper HoUII may not 
amend. money Bill. there W8I nO need 
to put reatrictiolt8 on the poIIibility 
that the Upper HoUII m\cbt UII tho 
occasion for tackin, lome other 
prDpolOl to such a Bill. 

"To dar.. _!deration of tba Bm 
uatil doe ~ ..... to bold 
- ...... la, ho...., to do In· 
dinetlY what the 8Iute -ad IIOl 
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worded and tbe worda Uaffirm or 
reject" omitted. 

Anothar pbr ... - "if it tbinb fit" 
- wbich related to the defininc of the 
Hou.. or Repreoentativea' powers 
roncerninK m....,.. received rrilm tho 
Senate - W8s also delated. 

A member oC the rull convention 
drew attention to this latter deletion 
when debate on the CODlltitution 
resumed . And they were restored. oaid 
Sir Richard. 

"No one, however. drew attention 
to tho ract that the words "arrum or 
reject" had been omitted," he points 
out. . 

(The debates of the Constitutional 
Conventions are rully documented.) 

The implication W81 clearly that 
Senate power to "arrtrm or reject" bad 
been deliberately left out at the Iaat 
moment. 

There were a numbor oC obvious 
reasona (or thie action, says Sir 
Richard. 

"The section clearly stetes that the 
SeDllte may send a meooage to the 
Houae of Rep ....ntetiveo requesting 
't he omi..ion or amendmen~ of any 
items or provisiona' in a money bill. 

"Since there is no reuon to suppolO 
that the Senate could not lind a 
me.salle to the other Houae. even if tho 
Constitution had been silent on the 
maMer. the inclulion 0( sucb an 
express provision Itrongly IUlgests 
that it was intended to exclude other 
action bv the Senate in respect 0( 
monev Sills oC which it did not 
.ppro~." 

The Constitution .100 states that in 
r e s pect of any omissions or 
amendments suggested by the Senate 
the House oC Rep....ntetiv.. may 'if it 
thinka fit' . make them 'with or without 
modificotions·." Sir Richard points 
out. 

Thoee words - tho on..deliberately 
reinserted in tho (mal draft of the Con· 
stitution - made it clear that the final 
decision rests with the House of 
Representativ... 

bava done directly_The motion to 
defer .... equivalent to a.......un, 
the Bill to provide that It ohnuld not 
come into arrect until an e1ectlon 
wal acreed to. 

"Indeed, ono reaeon why thOlO "ho 
favored the powers oC the LoWer HoUII 
were prepared initi.1Iy to .... to a 
right in the Senate to reject W81 that 
the rejection oC such a Bill W8I (raucht 
with such serious conoequenceo tbat it 
W81 thought unlikely that it would ever 
be exercised. 

"But'the device of del....... the 
Bm lave doe Upper IIDue aD .... tid
vanta.,.. of rejection wltlootlt the 
rlok of flDdiq luelf in an uatenable 
poeitlon. 

"It is worthy 0( note that Sir Robert 
Menzies. who ..pouoed in print (on 
October 21, 19'75) the proposition tbat 
tho Senate could reject IUpply, did not 
go 80 far 81 to IUpport the right -0( the 
Senate to defer the Bill. He said: 'Let 
me repeat. the Senate may not amend 
th_ measures. but it may reject 
them. or. of cou....... ......,. 
~ ., ...,., it may adjourn 
them.' 

"What tben are tho conoequenceo 0( 
the rejection by the Senate of • Bill 
which it bao no DOWer to reiect. or the 
deferment of • Bill which it bao no 
power."\'h....to defer? 

are. of coune. lOme provi

"It would be tIJKIIIIal.,... if tho Lower 
Housa bad tho IInaI oar 81 to all omis
sions short or total rejection. but the 
Senate could .till reject the wbole 
Bill." ..yo Sir Richard. 

If the Senate has power to reject or 
derer money BiUa. an ablUrd Iituation 
is cre.ted. be continuel. Tbe 
parliamentery procaoo In relation to 
money Bills becomel in
distinguishable. except in Immaterial 
matters 0( rorm, from the proce. in 
relation to othar BUIo. 

" U the Senate can euc,elt 
amendmenta or omissiona, can reject 
tho Bill. or - ir it chOOlOl - can defer 
ronsideration 0( it altopthor. what 
furt her power could the Sena te 
possibly want?" be ...... 

"The drarts of 1891 and 1897 created 
this .bsurdity; the IInaI venion 0( tbe 
Constitution removed it." 

Sir Richard cilol another argument 
lIItainst the Senate havinC power to 
reject money BiI ..: 

Section &7. whicb incorporatel 

e1:~di.::.1P:::;- ror deaIlnc withd. tbe HoUlOl. is 

The CIIa.-lor ef Mo....... 
Sir Rlcll ........
I......." belIe_ lhe ........ _ ._.... action In ... 
IIIiIIIng Mr. WIIIIIMw •• 
Prfme MInIatw .... No_ 
lie. 11 w.. baaed ... a m1.. 
ta..... view ef .... law. SI. 
Rlch •• d •• dlatl...ul...... 
lurl., and forme. lu.... I••, 
month put *-.rd hi••,.u
m..... III support of this v.w 
at two a..w Faculty .mln.rs 

sions of the Constitution that cannot 
be enrorced, even' though the obl;,a
tion laid on Parliament is exp ..... 
Thus Section 101 ..yo that there .hall 
be an Inter-Stete Commiaoion. Tbere 
has not been one in Cact aiD.. the 
Wheat C.... but it ia difficult to ... 
what the High Court or anyone .... 
CID do .bout it. 

"U I am richt in my CCIII8truetlon of 
tho Constitution. two views are poOIi
ble: One is thet the duty 0( the Senate 
to p8II or deal with a supply BUI CID

not be enforced. in that case the only 
remedy could lie with the Governor-
General. . 

"Whatever other etepe he migbt 
take. they would not include 
dismiaoing tbe Prime Minister and in
stalling in his place the author of the 

. improper refu'" or deferment of 
,uDDly. . 

"In l)Ie situation that prevailed in 
Novembar lut itia.I think, Calrly clear 
that if tbe Governor-Genaral had taken 
that view of Section 53. be would have 
had no difficulty in persuadlng Mr 
F'ruer to back down. 

'..,. __ ......b1e .... Ia that 

• 


uael_ to """'ve a fail.... 0( the 
Senate to p8II8 Supply . .. Sir John 
Kerr had discovered. 

He IURRests it is 1000cai to expect 
that the Constitutional Convention 
would have eitber made lOme pnJYiaion 
for reeoIving daadlocks over IUppI,y. or 
altend the final draft of the Coaetitu· 
lion, 81 he believes It did, to pmentoueh 
a deacIIoc:k arising. . 

It w.. hardly conceivable that the 
rOUDCl.... rathen would not have 
recap..... the deadlO'-'" threat It 
tIIey had, In ....._ the S-te 
pow., to ..~t or deter money billa. 
I""elto Sir RIchard. 

Ono question which did remain W81 

why thore was no record of a dobate 
over tho omiaoion of the warde "affirm 
or reject" from the (mal draft of 
Section 53, ho c:oncedea. 

But ho speculates: "".., f.,..,... of 
centralism were gaining strengtb 81 tbe 
C,onatitutional Conventions went ont 

and there were complaints that the 
earlier a~ments d..\cned to protect 
the 1_ populous ltatea WIre being 
whittled away. 

"It may WIll be that lOme lOr! of 
bobind-the-IfCIInel ..ttlement was 
achieved in tne drartinc committee." 

The intarpretation of Section 53 
uoed last year to juatify the Senate's 
rigbt to reject all Bil... 0( whatever 
kind. W81 baoed on the laot IOnlenoo of 
tho _tion: "Except 81 prl!Vided In 
this _tion thi Senate .liall bave 
oqual power with tbe Hou.e of 
ReprelODtativeo in respect of all 
propolOd la...... &aid Sir Richard. 

UThill aentence, however, is by DO 
moans unambiguoua," ha claime. 

"If tho precedinc worda of the 
aoction corry the implication tbat the 
Senate bao NO power to reject money 
Bm.... I think they do. then 'except 81 

provided in this _tion' includes tho 
concept 'excopt that the Senate bao no 
power to reject money BiI..• and the 
....nlenco does not ilMlf confar a right 
to reject," be maintains. 

the ..atter ia juatlcl .... b7 1M Blch 
Conn. if It can be broucht before tile 
Court. A. to thll. I think the 
Governor-General might we1\ have 
announced that If the Senate per
lilted in lte retuaal of aupply. be 
propooec\ to invite the Minloter to 
_t the BID to him for the Royal 
Aooent. 

"This would almost certoinly have 
produced a reaction in the rorm 0( an 
application to the High Court for an 
illiunction to restrain the P....ntetion 
of tho Bill. in which proceedings the 
validity 0( the Senate'a action could 
have been debated. 

"I am. of coune. aware that tblle 
are exp ....iono of opinion by memben 
of the present High Court Bench, to 
the effect that the Senate bao power to 
rejoet supply. It oeeme to me that tbeoe 
exp....ions 0( opinion _re quite un
De< mary to the decioion of tho caM in 
hand. 

"They are offered. 10 far ...ppoan. 
without arcument havinc been 
p....nted on v.e point, and wblle I can 
... that thoro would be an tmdent&n
dahle reluctahce on the part of tboae 
justic.. to reoiIe from a prevlouo dic
tum. I would hope thet if the matter 
ever cam ..before the Court an opinion 
ex~ in such circumltanceo would 
bo regarded .. having DO inftUlnce 011 
the resuit.'· 
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Monash equipment 'digs' 40 km down ... 'HOWHEARU 

CAN HELP' 

Many staff 8J'e keen to improve the 
learning experiences they provide for Seeking the secrets their students, but finding the time 
from the dem.nds of te.ching, 
r....rch .nd .dministration to con· 
centra te fully on this work is the main 
problem.of the earth's crust 

The Department of Earth Sciences now poSle88eS leveral pieces of 
high-pressure apparatus which can simulate conditions in various 
level. in the earth's crust to a depth of 40 kilometres. 

Professor Bruce Robbe, chairman 
and founding professor of the depart· 
ment says that there are three pieces of 
equipment. Two are in working order 
and the third is still being built. 

"The two which h.ve been com· 
pleted can simulate preasures up to 
150,000 lb. per sq. in., and wh.t we are 
trying to find out is wh.t goes on in the 
earth's upper mantle where 8uch pres
sures exist," he said. 

"We're trying to duplicate the 
temperatures and pressures which ex
ist at various levels in the earth's crust. 
This equipment can simulate condi
tions which occur from two to four 
kilometr.. in the crust. 

"It can al80 reach temperatures of 
up to 1200 C, the temperature at which' 
most rocks will melt if water is present. 
Qu.rtz, for ex.mple, will melt .t 1700 
C dry, but at 1200 C if w.ter is 
present." 

The equipment took • year to assem
ble, .nd most of the parts were built.t 
Monash or brought from Americ •. 

"The workshop in Earth Sciences 
made .11 the he.vy shielding and pan· 
elling .s well a. the hydr.ulics .nd 
electronics, and the equipment was 
designed by members of the depart
ment: lecturers Vic W.ll and Dr Mike 
Etheridge .nd myself. Most of the 
high.pressure fitting. were brought 
from America, which is the only sup
.plier," Professor Hobbs said. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Of cows and 

daffodils ... 


[ feel some of your readers may have 
been under a misapprehension fol
lowing the .rticle in the AUgUBt edition 
showing the .pp.lling v.ndalism in 
the grounds of Monash. 

Before the University occupied the 
site it was owned by Mr. O'Shea, 
whose house is now the residence of the 
Vice·Ch.ncellor, .nd the Royal Talbot 
Colony for Epileptics. The patients of 
this institution tended. vegetable gar· 
den, milked a herd of cows .nd were 
extremely proud of their extensive 
flower garden which was one of the 
show pl.ces of the district. The wife of 
each successive Governor <i' Victoria 
.Iw.ys participated in • tree pl.nting 
ceremony, and a collection of prize d.f· 
fodil bulbs was one of the fe.tw.. of 
the g.rden. 

Everything th.t could be moved was 
tr.nspl.nted to the new Bite of the 
hospital.t Kew, the bulldozers arrived 
and the remainder was destroyed 
almost overnight. The "huge muddy 
piece of ground" was left by the 
builders. 

-J. M. Cole, 
Atkinson St., Oaklelgh. 

September. 197. 

The equipment is used in: 
• Chemical e'perimentB which 

study the origin of granites and the 
various materials which form granites. 

• Experiments involving the 
metamorphosis of rocks, especially the' quakes occur where they do why g.s 
influence of w.ter and carbon dioxide 
on types of chemical reactions which 
take place at certain temperatwes .nd 
pres.ures. 

• Deformation experiments which 
study the effects of .m.U .mounts of 
melt on the mechanic.1 properties of 
rocks, whether they are weak or strong, 
.nd how fast they melt. Under these 
types of conditions, rocks are like 
treacle or honey, and become 80 ductile 
th.t they c.n be dr.wn out like chew
ing gum. 

"We're interested in producing 
small amounts of melt - one or two 
per cent of molten m.teri.l- bec.use 
.Ithough the top 100 kilometres of the 
earth's crust is solid, you get one or two 
per cent of molten m.tter, and the 
evidence is that this p.rt of the earth i. 
very weak - much weaker than you 
would expect. 

fields and oceans are where' they are 
and 80 on," Professor Hobbs explained. 

The third piece of equipment is be
ing built by Dr Ian Nichols, senior 
lecturer in Earth Sciences. This equip
ment i. capable of 45,000 times at· 
mospheric pressure (one bar) which 
corresponds to conditions 30 
kilometres below the earth's surf.ce. 

"This apparatus takes 10 milligrams 
of rock powder and compr ..... it to 
45,000 bars. It can al80 heat it up to 
1700 C," Dr Nichols said. 

"From these experiments we can see 
what materials form and what com
position of liquids is left. Experiments 
such as these simulate what happens 
when the mantle of the earth melts, 
and we can then study the products of 
these meltings which take place in the 
zone below 40 kilometres. 

"We are getting part of the equip. 
ment - a hydraulic press - from 
ANU, and the rest i. being built here," 
he said. 

Dr Nichol. expects to fini.h building 
the equipment by next year. 

TIIieres turned 'thicken' 

The Papua New Guinea Univer

sity of Technology'. campus DeWiI
paper, . UTbe Reporter," recently 
told ot some very 'fowl' deaHop on 
campull. 

Entitled "Chicken Talk," the article 
told of the d.rk deeds, .nd su beequent 
c0l!leuppance, of a ring of chicken 
thieves who, for a poultry sum, robbed 
the university of .Imost 100 chicken., 
or kak.ruks. It went as follows: 

"The F.culty of Agriculture's f.rm 
on the campUB has been .ubject to 
close attention by a gang of rascals. 

On their first visit 50 k.k.ruks went 
miaaing. On their second visit, a 
further 35 kakaruks dis.ppeared. 

On their third visit, however, the 
F.culty h.d employed • night 
watchman. He w.s distwbed .t 2.30 
• . m. by the pr ...nce of .pproximately 
seven people near the surrounding 
fence, and watched two men climb 
over and proceed to grab hold of 
several k.karuks, placing them in • 
B.ck. 

Having convinced himself th.t th... 
early morning visitors were up to no 
good, he struck the r.sc.1 holding the 
sack a heavy blow with a length <i' dewai 
across the arm (breaking the .rm). 

The other prowler then advanced, 
br.ndishing • long-handled axe. The 
watchman, a brave man, walloped the 
axeman over the he.d with hi. dewaL 

The two ra.cals then picked 
themselv.. off the ground .nd beat. 

"There is a theory known as the 
Plate Theory in tectonics (changes in 
structural conditions in the earth 
caused by deformation) which says 
that the earth is made up of several 
plates moving around in relation to 
each other. What we're after here is 
why such small areas of this laye' are 
responsible for mountains and earth
qu.kes, why mouDtaina .nd earth. 

hasty retreat .nd were dragged b.ck 
over the fence by their companions 
waiting outside. 

The University Security in the 
morning followed. blood trail through 
the bush to the m.in road, where ob· 
viously tr.nsport h.d been w.iting. 

The outcome: no more purloining of 
poultry." 

In past ye.rs staff from Engineering, 
Medicine .nd M.thematics have 
solved this dilemma by being seconded 
to HEARU for periods ranging from 
three to six months. Completed pro
jects have included: 

• A study of creativity in Engineer
ing design (A. Holgate - Civil 
Engineering). 

• Evaluation and redesign of 
Behavioural Science courses (Tony 
Ryan - Social and Preventive 
Medicine). 

• Development of learning 
materials for mathematics courses 
(Mike Englefield and Neil Bamett 
Mathematics). 

New projeds 
St.ff from the Library .nd 

Geography dep.rtment are to work on 
projects later this year. 

This opporturiity to work on • pro
ject;. of yow own devising will be 
av.ilable .gain in 1977. For tbose in· 
terested the following requirements 
must be met: 
1) Yow chairinan of department is 

willing for you to be released for • 
minimum of three months (max· 
imum 6 months). The Higher 
Educ.tion Advisory .nd Research 
Unit will reimbwse the depart· 
ments with funds to cover 8 signifi
c.nt portion of .al.ry of the 
seconded .taff. 

2) The Btaff member, .fter consulta· 
tion with HEARU, submits by 
September 17, 1976, • detailed 
statement of the proposed project 
and its relev.nce to hiB department. 

3) HEARU reserves the right to make 
the fin.l selection. 
~f you .re interested, c.ll Ian 

Thomas, Acting Director of HEARU 
on 3270 or 3271 for more inform.tion, 
or t.lk to yow He.d of Department 
who will h.ve recently received a more 
detailed statement about the scbeme 
.nd the financi.1 arrangements. 

. SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Academic Registrar's depart. 

ment hss been advised of the following 
schol."hipB. The Reporter presents • 
precis of the detsils. More information 
c.n be obtsined from the Gradu.te 
Schol.rships Office, Ground Floor, 
University Offic .., Extenaion 3055. 
Australian Wool Corpor.tlon -
Pootgraduate Scholarships 

Open to graduates wishing to pursue 
• career in wool rese.rch. Value: $3,300 
p... plus dependents' .nd tr.vel .1· 
low.nce. Applic.tiona close October 1. 

Scandinavian Cultural Fund. 
Gr.nts are .v.il.ble for 1977/78 from 

the Norwegi.n Fund to provide travel 
assistance towards the expenses of 
Australi.ns who wish to visit Norway 
and to visitors from Norway to come to 
Australi.. Those eligible: norm.lly 
ac.demic st.ff below Reader. Applica· 
tiona close October 1. 
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United States Public Health Ser
viceB Intern.tlonal Po.tdoctoral 
Research Fellowships 

Offered to Austr.lians for training 
for medical research in the U.S.A. 
Value: $U.6.10,OOO - $U.S.13,600, 
.ccording to experience. Applic.tions 
close October 15. 
Scholarship. tor Postgradu.te 
Studi.. s in Transport 

Offered by the South Austr.li.n 
Government for research leading to • 
higher degree in the field ofTranBport, 
ten.ble in S.A. V.lue: $3,250 p .•. plus 
allowances. Applic.tions close October 
31. 
Egyptian Government Schol.rshlps 
for 1976/17 

A schol.rship tenable at any Egyp. 
tian University is open to Australian 
citizens. Benefits: Free tuition, living 
.llowance. Applications cloBe 
September 10. 

MONASH REPORTER 
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Several workl by Aiaauallan ..... 
tiale were recently preaented to the 
Mona8h Art CoUection by Mr Jooeph 
Brown, a Melbourne art conouJtant 
and dealer. 

The works are the latest in a aeries of 
gifts presented to the University by Mr 
Brown, owner and director of the 
Joseph Brown Gallery, and honorary 
valuer for a number of State galleries 
and institutions. 

The three works illustrated are part of 
a collection currently exhibited outside 
the Careers and Appointments Office in 
the Union building. The exhibition com
memorates Joseph Brown'. patmruige 
and generosity to the University. 

The art works are of historical im
portance and are a significant con
tribution towards bridging the gaps in 
the Monash Collection. Joseph 
Brown's concern for hist,orical and 
aesthetic relevance is reflected in these 
gifts and is elI'phasiaed in his private 
collection, which is .a historic record 
and 8 contribution to the arts in 
Australia. 

Represented in the recent gifts is a 
remarkable DanIIa V..lilieff picture 
which reHects the return to 
Nationalism of the 1940's. It is a semi
surreal painting depicting social in
justice and environmental destruction. 
The vision is similar to Albert Tucker's 
"Images of Evil and Night Images" 
paintings of 1940-47. Vassilieff wa. 
born in Russia in 1899 and died' in 

C Melbourne in 1958. He had no formal 
~ training, but was one of the first artists 

to paint street scenes in Sydney and 
Melbourne between 1936-40. His 
paintings and theories greatly in
fluenced Melbourne figurative art. 

Arnold Shore (b. 1897 - d. 1963), 
like George Bell (b. 1878 - d. 1966), 
pioneered post-impressionism in 
Melbourne. In 1932 Shore and Bell es
tablished a school baaed on modem 
principles rejecting the generally ac
cepted view that art had to imitate 
nature. 

Roy De Mailtre (b. 1894 - d. 1968) 
pipneered post-impressionism in 
Sydney. He studied with Roland 
Wake lin and Grace Cossington Smith 
under Dattilo Rubbo. They worked 
towards a simplification of form and 
used strong vibrant color. De Maistre's 
interest in color theory and the 
relationship between music and color 
led him to produce the earliest pure 
abstract pictures c. 1919 in Australia, 
although he soon rejected pure 
abstraction and his paintings after 
1923 were influenced by cubism. 

The Godfrey Miller (b. 1893 - d. 
1964), is an oil sketch, probably the in
itial structure of a landscape. He 
developed a highly personal style and 
his later paintings are a perfect com
bination of mysticism influenced by 
his interest in Indian philosophy and 
cubism. The oil sketch now in the 

[{HILOREN WANT~ 
Dr. Lesley Hall of the Department 

of Psychology i. eondueting a 
research program inveotigati", the 
ability of young children to make 
visual searches. 

Four-year-olds and children aged 
between six and nine years are needed 
to participate in this work, which in
volves looking at sets of simple pic
tures. The experiments are carried out 
in the Psychology Department and 
take no more than 30 minutes for each 
child. Times can be arranged to suit 
parents and children. 

Inquiries and offers of help should be 
directed to Dr. Lesley Hall, room 414 
(extension 3962). 

MONASH REPORTER 

Grazio Gunn ducu••e8 


lOme important neID 


addition. to 'he 

Monmh Collection ... 

THE 
GIFTS 
OF 
JOSEPH 
BROWN 
Illustrated are th,ee works from the Joseph 

Brown benehlclion. all presented this year: 
Top: CHARLIS ILACKMAN 

Portrait - drawing 
C.nt...: ARNOLD SHORE 

Drawing - watercolor and pencil 
Io"om: DANILA VASSILlIF. 

Evolving Australia-oil on hardboard 

Monash Art Collection i. aligned to 
pointillism, but his most important 
works reflect a personal kind of 
cubism. 

The University is very fortunate to 
have received the bronze relief (c. 
1890) - a portrait of the actress Janet 
Achurch by .Bertram Mackennal (b. 
1863 - d. 1931) . In 1887 Mackennal 
executed the relief sculpture for the 
Victorian State Houses of Parliament. 
He is represented in the Tate Gallery, 
London, Australian State Galleries 
and the National Collection, Canber
ra. 

The list of gifts il a long one. The 
works [ mention are sigJ1;ificant 
but the others are of no less importance 
and all works will be fully described 
and discussed in due course. 

These gifts have widened the scope 
of the collection which principally 
represents cop temporary Melbourne 
painting, including five Antipodeans. 
Joseph Brown's contribution of the 
pioneers of modernism in Australia 
gives the collection the appropriate 
starting point and facilitates the un
derstanding of the evolution, scope and 
meaning of modem art. 

* * * 
Mr Jamie Maekie, Research Direc

tor of the Department of South East 
Asian Studies and Chairman of the Art 
Advisory Committee, said: 

"Mr Brown's latest gifts to the 
Monash Art Collection are a very 
magnificent supplement to an already 
long list of generou8 donations eI
tending over the last seven years. 

"They come at a time when the Art 
Advisory Committee is engaged in a 
major reassessment of the principles 
and procedures it should follow in 
building up the Collection, and they fit 
into one of the lines of development we 
are hoping to build up. 

"We are extremely grateful to him 
for his remarkable generoeity in help
ing to build up a collection in which 
Monash can take a great deal of 
pride." 
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SEPTEMBER 
DIARY 

8. EXHIBmON - David Aspden Painting5 
1971 ·75. ExhlbltlOR a.lle..,., Department of 
Villual Am. Open 10 a.m.-I) p.m. Wftkdays 
until October 4. 

9: SEMINAR  "Vietnamese Political Culture; 
(.:.onlrasts with China ," by Malcolm S.lmon, 
furmerly press correapondent in H.noi . 
P~nted by Mona.h Centre of Southeast 
A"ian Studies. 2.30 p.m. Room 515, Menzie. 
Buildin,. Admisaion free . Inquiries: ext . 
:!197. 

9: LECTURE.RECITAL - "Chiaroacuro," 
pre!W!nted by Monaah Department of Music. 
Wurk.'l by Li«eti. Cage, .nd Italian compoeers 
of the I:Jth to 18th eenturies. Refreshments to 
follow. 8 p.m. Mu.Je Allllitorlum. 8th noor, 
Meru.ies Buildin•• Admission free. Inquiries: 
ext , :JZJO. 

9: FILM - "Dcr Dritte" (NRC) , prKented by 
Mon8!> h Depa rtme nt of German . 8 p.m . 
Union Theatre. Admiu ion: I I. Inquiries: ext. 
:!241 . 

IU-O(,"T.2: PLAY  "What the Butler Saw," one 
of the greatest farea of the decade, by Joe 
Orton. Presented by Alexander Theat re Com· 
panv . 8 p.m. nightly. Admiuion: .dults $4.80, 
Htudenu; $2.50. Alexander Theatre, 

II: SATURDAY CLUB  The Lightni"4 Creek 
Kid',; Hand. music.1 entertainment With }aLI 
!If audience participation. 2.30 p.m. Admie· 
lIinn: adults $2.50, children 11.75. Repeated on 
Sepr..ember 18. Alexander TheatN. 

11-18 25: PRE-UNIVERSITY FRENCH 
COURSE - ArrallBed by Monash Depart· 
ment of French. Also September 18th and 
2f1th. 9 a.m. ·f) p .m. Mend. BuildinC. Course 
fee: $9. Deadhne ror applic.tions: September 
1. Inquiries: Mrs A. Bozelle, 541 2217; Mrs E. Le<,.,,,. 541 2'll2. 

12: (''QNCERT - Horn Trio. Paul McDermott 
Iviolin). liraerne Evans (hom), MlU'J{llret 
&hd'..Jd Ip;.ml. Won. by Bnhmo. Pizret· 
ci. Don Manu. 2.30 p.m. R.B.H. Admiaaion 
free. 

13: LUNCHTIME CONCERT  Ensemble 1. 
Artiste-in-Keaidence, the Victorian College 0 
the Arts. Works boY Duvemoy, Schmitt. ROD 
1.15 p.m. AdmiYlon rree. 

13: CONCERT - AHC Gold Series. The 
Melbourn~ Svmphony Orche.tra. Conductor 
Hin,yiki Iwaki . Works by Keith Humble. 
Hli:>s. Mozart , Hindemith. 8 p.m. RBo. Ad
mission: A. Has. IS. 10. B. Rea. $3.80., C. Res. 
$'.!.6U. 

14: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Torua Ed
peri mental Jazz Quartet. 1.15 p.m. RBH. Ad
mission (tee. 
CONCERT - Piano recital by Leslie 
Howard. Works by Beethoven, Lint, 
Prokofiev. 8.15 p.m. RBH Admi.ion: adults 
$3; students 11.50; pensionen free. 

16: SEMINAR - "Insights into the Handicap
ped", presented by Monaah InterpenlOn Club. 
Conference Room. Union, 8 p.m. AdmiMion 
free. Inquiries: GeoffThom .., 2."; 7674 (A.H.). 

16: SEMINAR - "Thought. on the Revolution 
in Cambodia," by David Chandler, Monaah 
Department of History. Presented by Monah 
('entre of Southeast Asian Studies. 2.30 p.m. 
Room 515, Meazift BuildbaC. AdmiMion 
free . Inquiries: ext. 2197. 

16: PADDY'S MARKET - ARRANGED BY 
Monash University PaNnla Group. 9.30 a.m. 
Uninn Building. Offen of ,oods (especially 
b..,oks): 97 ;J5;,)2, 99 ~H. 

16: CONCERT - Hulgarian Quartet prMent«i 
by Musica Viv • . Worb by Haydn. Bartok 
Schubert. 8.15 p.m. RBH AdmiMion: A. Res 
$.'); H. Res. $4 ; studenta S2. 

17: {..'ONCERT - "Suusna" presented by 
Monash M.laysi.n Studenta Union. 8.15 p.m. 
RBH Admission: adults S2, students $1. 
Repeated on September 18. 

17: FILM  " Nathan Dec Weise" (G), prftented 
by Monash Department of Gennan. 8 p.m. 
Lecture Thealre H2. Admi!IAion free. In· 
quiries: ext. :l'l4 I. 

2tJ: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Studente' 
chamber enllCmblea play classical and con
temporary work • . 1.15 p.m. RBH. Admistion,.... 

21: LUNCH'rIME CONCERT - Tony Gould 
Jazz Trio. I.lS p.m. RBH. AdmiHion free. 

21: I.EGJ'URE - "Transcendental Meditation 
Technique, ,. bv Ross Curtis. 1.10 p.m. Lec
ture Theatre k'1. Admission free . 

23: SEMINAR - "Philippine Revolutionary
TradilioM," by Dcnnis Shoesmith, Flindef'!\ 
lIniversit.v. Presented by Monash Centre d 
Southeast Asi.n Studies . 2.30 p.m. Room 515, 
Menzies Building. Adm_ion free . inquiries: 
ex\. 1197. 

Z1 : LUNCHTIME CONCERT  Guitar recital 
by Jochen Schubert. Works by Manuel Pon~ 
Ilnd Heinrich Marschner. 1.15 p.m. RBH Ad
mi!'J;itln rree. 

2M: LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Frank 
TraYlluT's ,Jazz Preachers. 1.15 p,m. RBH Ad
mission free . 

.3U: FILM - "Ich War 19" (NRC), p!'8&ented by 
Mnnuh llepartment of Germ.n . 7 p.m. 
Union The.lre. Admisaion: S1. Inquiries: ext. 
1'141 . 

The next l'lu. of Mcmalh ••port.r 
will be pubtl.hed on Odober $, Cop"!
.adllno II 'opto....ber 23. 

L.tt.... .nd contributions fum tla" 
and .tude.fa Ihould be forward.d totn. 
.dltor, Infor....atlon OIReo, ,round floor. 
Un'vonlty Ollleos (..:t. 3017, 2017) . 

Fine action during Int month's fencing tournamant a' /\AonaIsh . 

VISITORS TO MONASH 


Comedy comes bllck 

to' tile Alexllnder 


If you'd like to know how a naked man wean 
a bowler hal (not on hi. head) with chic, then 
the Alexander Theatre'. .prlng production, 
"What the Butler Saw," i. Cor you. 

Written by Joe Orton, "What the Butler Saw" 
has all the ingredients of post-war farce, to a side
splitting degree. 

Set in a lunatic asylum, the play revolves around 
the inmates (including the doctors, who give as 
good as they get) and their 'lunatic logic' and 
'unusual behaviour'. 

The play opens with the resident psychoana.l)(s~, 
Dr Prentice (John Wood), interviewing a prospec
tive secretary, whom he orden to unclrese. 

Eventually, everyone 'gets his/ber gear orr, 
changes clothes (except for the gentleman with the 
bowler hat) and the result is total farce. 

"What the Butler Saw" is directed by 
Malcolm Robertson, associate director of the 
Melbourne Theatre Company from 1972 to 1975, 
and first theatre consultant to the Australia Coun
cil for the Arts. 

The cast includes some of Melbourne's top 
professionals: MIchael Duftleld as Dr Rance, 
John Wood and E1apeth Ballantyne 88 Dr and 
Mrs Prentice, and Harry ScoU and Judith 
McGrath as Nick and Geraldine Barclay. 

"Wh,t the Butler Saw" opens at the AI""an<!er 
Theatre t6nighf 'hId Will continue nigHtly at 8 p.in. ElIIpetfr e.1I.nfy.w-~nd -Jonn Wood .• ,. two,ot Ihe slau in the 

Alexander's spring offering, "What the But", Saw".unt.il Saturday, October 2. 

Tournament 

sparks interest 
, 
In fencing 

The Monash Fencing Club held 
the rU'st of its annual Invitation 
Epee Tournament. In the Cellar 
Room tast month. 

Six state and national finalists 
fenced a "round robin", with the win
ner, Russ Hobbe, carrying off the 
trophy. 

The fencers takjng part in the tour
nament were chosen because of the ex
cel1ence of their past performance in 
epee. Each received an engraved 
medallion, and Hobbe, an Olympic 
finalist, also won a magnum of cham
pagne and had his name engraved on 
the perpetual trophy which will he on 
show in. the Union. 

The club used pressure-sensitive 
epees and electric scoring equipment 
for the two-hour tournament. 

As a result of the success of this tour
nament, Melbourne University hopes 
tp start a similar tournament in sabre, 

The Monash Fencing Club was 
founded by Dr. Gordon Troup of 
Physics in 1962 when it had twelve 
members. Since then. its numbers 
have expanded to more than 60. 

The club's coaches are John 
Fethers and Harry SomervilIe, both 
of whom were members of Australian 
Olympic teams. They began fencing at 
the same club in the same year (1947). 
Fethers was the first Australian Cham
pion in all three types of fencing 
epee, foil and sabre - and he was al80 
Australian Nationai Coach from 1966 
to 1969. 

The fencing Club meets every Tues
day evening from 7-11 p.m. in Games 
Hail. . 

Tuition is individual, and all equip
ment is supplied. 

For further information, contact the 
club's Publicity Officer, Kim 
Siiverman, through the Union Desk. 

September. 1978 

The (allowing academJH will vipt Moauh 
durin, third term. 

ARTS: 

En.,U.h: Dr John Wilden, Worcheater Collqe, 
Oxford . For the second weeK in September. 

Dr Roger Lonsdale, Balliol Collq:e, Oxford. For 
the third week in September. 

German: Profeaeor Dr Helmut Kreuzer, 
Gesamthochschule Siegen, Siegen, West Ger
mltny . For twelve days, from September 1 - 11. 

Profeuor Dennis Green , Department of 
German, Cambridge University, Cambridge. For 
a few dayl in October. 

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS: 

Admitti.trative St.ud1es: Dr Peter Fitzrov. 
Manchester Butiness School, England. For nine 
months, from Aoril - December 1976. 

Economics: ~rofeaaor T. Havrileeky, Duke 
University, Durham, N.C., U.S.A. July 
November 1976. 

EDUCATION: 

Dr D. I. Allen; Faculty of Education, Simon 
FraHr lfniveraily, British Columbia. September 3 
- Deetmber 3 1976. 

Professor GeotiC Fargo and Dr Jean Fargo, 
University of Hawaii. August 1 - NOvember 30 
1976. 

Profeseor Robert M. Gal"e, College of Educa
tion, Florida State University, U.S.A. June 15
Dececnber 1976, 

Profeaaor Philip J . Lawrenee. Department of 
Educati on, University of Canterbury, 
Christchureh, N,Z, June 21 - October 18, 1976. 

Dr Margaret 1. Somers Miller, Tompkins 
Cortland Community College, Dryden, N.Y., 
U.S ,A. July 1 - December 31. 
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Dr G. Noble, Department of Public Services 
Commission , Papua New Guinea. July 
December 1976. 

Proreuor Phillip Williams , Faculty of 
Educational Studies, The Open University, 
EnRland . July - December 1976, 

ENGINEERING: 

Chemical Engineering, ProfeSlor Octave 
Levenspiel, Oregon State Univet'8ity, U.S.A. For 
12 days. November 8 - 20, 

MEDICINE: 

Obstelrics and GynaeeoJog:y: Profeeaor T . A. 
Sinnathuray, Univenity of Malaya, Kuala Lum
pur. Malaysia . October 15 - January 31, 1977. 

SCIENCE: 

Chemhtrv: Profellor Fred 8nolo, 
Northwestern University, 11Iinoil, U.S.A. 
November 15 - Deamher 10, . 

Dr Martin Hennelt, Research School o( 
Chemistry. A,N.U. Until September 11. 

Dr David Buckingham, Reteareh School of 
Chemiltry, A.N.U., Canberra. October 17 - 30. 

Profeuor Sei Otsuka, Olaka University, Japan. 
November 27 - December 24. 

Auoci.t.e Professor B. H. Robinton, Univentity 
of Dunedin N .Z. September 27 - October 21. 

F..rth Sciences: Dilgor Ryabchikov.I.G.E.M.; 
Moscow, September 20 - December 20. 

Dr Jan Tullis, Brown Univertity, Rhode bland, 
U.S.A. December I, 1976 - January 31, 1977. 

Genetic.: Dr John V. Leary, Department of 
Plant Pathology, University of Cal ito mia, Califor
nia, U.S.A. September 1, 1976 - June 30, 1977. 

P.ychology: Dr S, Shirley Feldman, Stanford 
University, Ca!i(omia, U.S.A. From October 1976 
- February 1977 (approximately). 
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